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T8 THE PUBLIC. ; country would here lost the feel confident the! it sill exkt ao Ion* as 

elector, win aeU their votes. For Re
formers to call themselves pure as com
pered with their opponents in regard to 
buying votes, ia simply ludicrous.

The Pacific Scandal waa declared to

1-is fellow-leaders in rebellion committed. vague the* 1871 and 1873, lbliahed the other idealing with the question for the wholemoney of his lots.’ If the ROW 8TIUSET.s*at These workmen have aU been cdn- 
oatsd »n .hi^beilding by Mr. Roche himself, 
who takes puns to secure their permaner c 
cooperation by giving them facilities fur b : - 
conung the owners of the very complete lit- 
tie dwellings built on the premises, *nd of a 
oeztmn amount of stock. In order to give 
this body of employes a thorough ineiuht in- 
to the whole business of shipbuilding, tbev 
sreeetto different branches of the wt-k 
from day to day. A drzen ships have been 
tmilt m the yard, and nine more are row or» 
the stocks, including two Governm-r t

A CLAIM AHT.

WILLIAM PEYTON S STORY.
(From the St. Louis Republican.)

There is a trial involving a most mi 
loos question of identity now progress 
court at Malone, Washington Count 
Y. If the case were not m court, ax 
gaging the attention of judges, lawyer* 
many witnesses, some of the develop!

Cannot Mr. Edward Blake, a member also, it is said, an evidentTm« proprietors of The Weddy Mail Comparisons with the year 1872 arepovertycheque has no funds in the benkai the of the Dominion Government, find heart the part of the farmers to iGrits rejecting more will itthat on and after the was proclaim-sufficient to utter one word now of this the labourer Administration, that of M.Î Cannot he give us even afirst of Ji the annual eubecriptioi the order of
his many speeches in Parlia-prios will be one dollar and two great facta whichprinciples of law we take -ed Nationalof hia expressive resolution ? COALITION, OR NO 

Wmnr Mr. Almxandi 
now First Minister of Cl

let us add, as the nearest colonyWhen the publication of The Weekly Si ?*•■>' ChurchThere is either conspiracy or i 
both in the transaction. Mr. 8 
a trustee dealing with the publ 
and yet in tho case of a man -m 
just emerged from a stormy co 
with his creditors, he extended i

at all to say on the sub- end the most conveniently reached. heresy whichthe price was fixed He addressedat Ottawa, 'oronto audi- to make the eug- to such strength and viru- sense of the fitness of things. The same 
remark oould not be made of any other police 
office in London. Bow street is not only the 
chief of the metropolitan offices, but by 
right of seniority, of old associations, and of 
its former exceptional position and powers, 
it Is in a certain sense the representative of 
oar whole system of police magistracy. We 
*hall hardly be able to recognise the police 
reports when the familiar heading “ Bow 
street” disappears from them. The subject 
is not of a nature to inspire much senti
ment ; yet one cannot help regretting the 
loss of another link connecting the London 
of to-day with the London of the pest—the 
London of brick and mortar with the London 
of books and of long-accumulated human 
interests. The Bow street Police Office is 
certainly not one of those things which we 
are the most disposed to cherish ; but it ha. 
an important position in the history of the 
metropolis. It can boast about a century j 
and a quarter of judicial life ; during 
which time it has been a name of 
terror to successive generations of ruffians 
and evil-doers. Bow street, w hich was on J 
ginally built in 1637, was for a long while a 
fashionable thoroughfare, “ resorted unto , 
by gentry for lodgings,” as Strype records ; 
but about 1725 it fell into bad odour, and 
thenceforth seems to have been given up to 
shabbiness, Bohemianism, and a certain 
haggard look of having seen better days. 

'The building of Covent Garden Theatre in 
1732 gave the street its theatrical charac 
ter ; and the establishment of the Police- 
office in 1749 brought into it an element of 
vice and wretchedness of which the memory 
will remain long after the fact itself has de
parted. If one might fancifully connect the 
leading streets of London with various 
moods or conditions of the mind, one would 
say that Bow street suggests nothing so 
much as the jaded condition of a roue after 

: an overnight’s debauch. The taverns, fa
miliar with late hoars, and the shops for the 
-vale of theatrical costumes, with their tinsel 
. splendors flaring coarsely in the daylight, 
^represent the lingering yet vapid flavour 
-of ocfcwom excitement ; the Police-office, 
an& the station on the other side of the road, 
ate no fitting emblems of awakening and re
pentance. The gathering outside the doors 
of those dingy buildings, especially when a 
greet case is on, presents a study of human 
nature such as Hogarth might have reproduc
ed in many a moralising picture. Sinister- 
looking men, weedy and disreputable youths, 
and women who are sometimes distressed and 
*ometimes flaunting and impudent, crowd 
the pavements on both sides of the way, and 
vtraggle out into the road., as the police-van 
rattles up. »

Votil the Police Bill of 1792, which estab
lished' ^h® offices at Queen square, Great 
Marlbo1’on£dl street, Hatton garden, Worship 
street, Lu'œ^et^ street, Shad well, and Union 
street,’ the ^°w street office was the only one 
where the m'ffistrat€ was paid. The con
sequence of this' state of things was a degree of "corruption, of oppression, of illegality, and 
of inefficiency for a « purposes of protection

of Mr.of which Sir Jorar for severe! hours during the latedollar, with a view of introducing just quoted, 
> much these

Sabdfield Mac its very existence,contest,bùtnot once has he referred to the would be incredible, and set dowi 
groundless fabrication. We give an oi 
of the reported facts.

Two years ago Willie Peyton, a fan 
Washington oenn^v, N. Y . feft h~mj 
the usual luggage ■->' ■ v . a J
right model of a spn- g - ouvfcd
ters of introduction to portico South, 
business was to sell rights. He was 
years of age, and had a wife and g 
children, some of whom were well a 
He wrote to his family from Terre J 
that be was feeling ili, but would pusa 
Evansville, where he had a friend, | 
Weaver, with whom he intended to I 
a few days before going farther 9 
Here the old Willis Peyton was lost tl

k&js: Of the Wheatthe paper to we have] these ten $1,680,663 in 1871, the
“ damask n----------

ancient right to meetis now out oT murdered Scott, or the find a much better andtors of Westand in as brief a period of time, as posai in place. does it happen that and dastard scoundrel” Riel. iplication in this way The Sjobtained, n0ta™ „ ,„m then «3,180,000 to was convoked last yearrhick amounted; to the Legislature ofble. The objects sought were attained, for if he, ns alleged, carried are tabooed carry <« «ffairs of the Province dur 
ing tfce <**,«,* ,W. Nor will the pies 
of charges < » 0n capital account’* hold good 
anY longer. The Agricultural Farm and 
College job was of so rank a kind that the 
people of Ontario may now well demand 
that the erection of public institutions as 
compensation for political support shall 
come to an end. We have gone as far as 
it ia safe to go in this respect, par
ticularly while so corrupt an administra
tor as Mr. Archibald McKbllab pre 
sides at the Public Works Department.

Mr. Boulton “ condemns the conduct 
“ of a Party which attacked the railway 
“ policy of the late Government as unfair 
“ to the older counties, and, when they 
“ came into power, increased the appro- 
“ priation largely, without doing justice 
“ to those older counties.” In reply to 
these specific accusations, which are true 
in every respect, it is said the railway 
policy of the former Ministry was attack
ed only because it gave to the Govern
ment of the day, Mid not to Parliament, 
power to say what railways should be as
sisted. When one recalls the disgraceful 
way in which Parliament was said to be 
consulted by Mr. Brake’s Government— 
when, at the fag-end of the session, with 
members packing up their trunks and in
different to business, Orders in Council 
covering over a million of money were 
passed through the Legislature without 
even being read—it will be seen how

by the newly- Paris and its meeting meant workA - V —rtVy. il*n ik.i IIreported in the Olobeof The Weddy Mail, to the seaboard. Nearer home we ob
serve that, as stated by the London Free 
Prett, the glut of empty Blue Line 
freight cars, which had accumulated on 

‘ f the Great

to say of tnern be inferred from the fact that itly compact, under wl than he has of hie a portfoliofollowed with great rapidity, until less than twenty-favour was conferred.
doubt that the matter_____ _
a searching investigation when the Lon! 
Legislature meets. The facts are easily

There can be no earth any proof of it—to show us any 
deeds during his long tenure of office 
which may be called corrupt Î The same 
charges were made in the period from 
1864 to 1862. On the Grits entering 
office in the latter year they ' ’
Committee to sift the deeds

without office andwithout salary, in the 8£>dvixld Macdonald, beceuae Three main questions engaged the de
liberations of the Synod : The authority 
of the Synod and its competence to de
clare the faith of the Church; the declara
tion of its faith ; Mid the conditions, to 
which the electors, by whom the delegates 
to the Synod are chosen, are liable. The 
first of these questions being decided in 
the affirmative, the Synod proceeded 
with the following resolution which, after 
full discussion, in spite of the most de
termined opposition from the minority, 
was adopted : “ At the moment that it 
“ resumes the series of its Synods, inter- 
“ rupted for so many years, the Reform 

Church of France experiences, above 
“ all things, the need of rendering thanks 
“ to God, and testifying its love to the 
‘ ‘ Divine Head, who has sustained and 
“ consoled it during the whole course of 
“ its trials. She declares that she re- 
“ mains faithful to tho principles of faith 
“ and liberty upon which she was found- 
“ ®d- With her Fathers and Martyrs of 
‘ De la Rochelle, with all the Churches 

“ of the Reformation, in their several 
“ symbols, it proclaims the sovereign 
“ authority of the Holy Scriptures in 
“matters of faith, and salvation by 
“ faith in Jesus Christ the only son of 
“ God, who died for our sins and rose 
“ again for our justification. She pre- 
“ serves and maintains as the foundation 
“ of her teaching, His worship and her 
“ religion, the great Christian facts re- 
“ presented in her sacraments, celebrated 
“ in her religious solemnities, and ex- 
“ pressed in her liturgies, particularly in 

the confession of sins, In the Apostles 
“ creed, and in the service of the Holy 
“ Communion.” The Synod also derid
ed, so far aa the solemn vote of that

THE TOUNO MEN’S LIBERAL- 
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION.
W* have frequently heard it remarked

during" the past few years that many 
young men whose sympathies naturally

leader of that Government had formed Death or Cou Jbnyns, C. B —The Adju
tant-General’s Department has lost an excel
lent officer in Colonel Soame Jenyns, C. B., 
whose death has occurred at the seat of Lord 
Wenlock. He entered the army as Comet, 
Dec. 30tb, 1847 ; became Captain in 1850, 
Major in 1858, Lieut.-Colonel in 1861, and 
Colonel in May, 1866. He served in the 
Eastern campaign of 1854-5, including the 
reconnoieeance of the Danube (in command of 
» squadron), bettle, of B«Ukhv« (bora 
shot), Inkerman, and Tchemaya and siege of 
Sebastopol ; was with the Light Brigade at 
Eupatona (medal and three clasps, fifth 
riass of the Medjidie and Turkish medal). 
He was senior officer of the 13th Light Dra- 
pons, m retiring after the charge at Balak- 
lava, and re-joined the regiment, for which 
he received the brevet of major, and was 
created a C. B. He oommahded the 13th in 
Canada, returning with them to England in 
1869. when he went nn h.lf ____

unconstitutional the lines and sidings ofOnt upon
time the proprietors assumed the burden partie*

capable of proof, and it can only be from 
the impunity which emboldens each see

the McKellars and Mackenzies of the sacrificing his principles in to the other side,of gratuitously- supplying the subscribers a view to im-
Grit faction. It is said thatto the Weekly Telegraph, which was about ive step in an adventurer’s path of were thrown outbecameootruption that R. W. Scott had the but no corruption wae dis- the Liberal OmmMR. OEOROM BROWN AND SIR 

JOHN MACDONALD.
There was a time in the political life 

of Mr. Georoe Brown when he did not 
consider Sir John Macdonald the 
wretched and corrupt politician which he 
has so frequently described him to be. 
This is what his newspaper said of Sir 
John and Messrs. 0artier.and Galt in 
June, 1866, when they had gone to Eng
land as a deputation from Canada :

“ None can deny that it is of the ut- 
“ most importance that the desires of the 
“ Canadian people should have the bene- 
“ fit of the ablest advocates the Province can 
“ command. The gentlemen who have 
“ gone home are the leaders of public 
“ opinion in Canada ; they understand 
“ what is needed, they know precisely 
“what is likely to meet the approbation 
“ of their constituents, and in their 
“ persons they give us every guarantee 
“ that our claims will be argued with the 
“ utmost force of which they art capable. 
“ If success, complete and entire success, 
“ be within reach—if it be possible to come 
“ to a satisfactory and mutually advan- 
“ tageous understanding tciih the Imperial 
“ Government these men will accomplish 
“ the task.”

Mr. Brown was Sir John Macdonald's 
colleague at that time.

should be atwhich he believed that ceaUHms of politicalcourage to “ put through” so iniquitous 
and barefaced a fraud on the other bidders 
at the DonoansviUe auction. They could 
not have paid the auctioneer with 
cheques not intended to be presented; but 
that privilege was granted "to the member 
of Parliament who had thought proper to 
recede from the stand taken by him when 
he courted election by the people of Pres
cott, Said a shrewd Parliamentarian, as 
a knot of Canadian statesmen left the 
room at the Westminster Palace Hotel 
where the terms of the British North 
America Act had just been finally set-

covered. It is the same now. Let 
them, for shame’s sake, cease to make 
charges of corruption while unable to 
prove them.

Thus far, in reference to the charges 
made against the “ Corruptionists;” but a 
word before we dose on the new Admin
istration. In opposition they acted con
sistently on the principle that “ the busx- 
“ ne“ of the OpjKMdtion ia to oppose every- “ King, «d tiSnSpw Government. 
If they asserted any positive principles in 
opposition, they ate violating every one 
of them in office. They declared the 
Cabinet to be too numéro», and they 
have increased its numbers. They de
clared holding office without* portfolio to 
be unconstitutional, and they have two 
such members in the Ministry. They de
nounced allowing even American capital 
to have a share in the Pacific, and they 
now abandon building a part at least of 
our own line, and trust to Yankee lines 
for communication with Manitoba. For 
six years they denounced coalitions, and 
on obtaining the chance of getting office, 
their first move, in Ontario as well as 
in the Dominion, was to coalesce with 
Conservative* and fish for their sup
port ! Let care be taken that they shall 
fish in vain.

but that now every oar will soon be re- 
quired. Thé improved prospect cannot 
mil to have a good effect in restoring con
fidence generally, and some part of the 
benefit, there is reason to believe, will 
be felt on our own side of the border as 
well as on the other.

Party would be lost to it unless some 
effort were made to keep them from slip
ping away. Without attempting to mea
sure the degree of truth which the state
ment contains by facts within the know
ledge of every active politician, it is 
self-evident that where on one side you 
find aggressiveness and oo-operation, and 
on the other apathy and the absence of 
that unity which is necessary to strength, 
the former will gain and the latter corres-

improvement invariably productive of grossupon the paper to which they had world and to himself, and a new man a 
to grow in his place, still clinging to| 
Peyton's memory, and some marks 1 
were on Willie Peyton s body. EÜ 
given his story under oath, and it is 1 
this :— '

After leaving Terre Hau^e he lost J 
semnsness, bnt somehow gbt into a hi 
at Evansville, where he first found q 
recovering from small-pox. He wal 
bald, and when he resumed his cl 
every article appeared to have bees 
for a much smaller man. The pant] 
which he recognized as his, were a] 
six inches too short. He could get n 
of his money, watch, model spril 
or other- effects. When he w| 
leased from the hospital he w| 
his friend David Weaver, who I 
ed him as an imposter. He was, ini 
horrible sight, and looked like the J 
ing Jew, or some other walking pee 
Weaver’s remarks about his frienl 
Peyton’s personality caused him to I 
himself, and he found he had grow 
inches taller in as many weeks. Ha 
have doubted his own identity, if it 1 
been for his mind and other evidence 
had been familiar to him from child! 
course he could not continue his coni 
ed journey, for he had lost its obi 
bearings. He went to an engine-hJ 
looked into a mirror and did not evl 
nize his face. He first thought ot I 
and his next thought was of hen 
latter prevailed. He was utterly $ 
started home to find himself. On ■ 
he was taken ill again and once mom 
world was blank. He finally arrive

that indictThe obligation ment the wee defeated.'assumed has been fully discharged, and Where is Mr. Macxbnhr’severy subscriber to thè Weekly f degraph having formed e Coalition at Ottawa ?has received The Weekly Mail np to the He and hie newspaperclose of hia subscription to the former.
large, handsome, and carefully ‘accord,” and that’s Whatab-jonrnal, such as The Weekly TH* VIRGIN I US SETTLEMENT.

Th* Virginias dispute between Spain 
and the United States is settled, on pa
per, with a fair prospect of the condi
tions agreed to being carried out. Senor 
Zulueta, who is the real King of Cuba, 
daims it safest to surrender the Vir- 
ginius, and so avoid a war in which he" 
and the Casino Espanol of Cube would 
certainly come out second beet in the 
long run, even if the unpreparedness of 
the United States might give Spain a 
temporary advantage. So we may con
sider the particular difficulty arising out 
of the capture of the Virginias as 
settled, but let it be remem
bered that i the Cuban difficofar still

slavery that Zulueta and the Casino are 
fighting for, against the public opinion of 
the civilized world ; and the present 
eeoape, if it prove to be so, from the Vir
ginias (Lfficulty, is but a mere postpone
ment of the more serious struggle which 
is yet to come. It is not to be believed 
that slavery nan continue in Cuba alone 
of all ^plaoee on the globe where Chris- 
tisnity and civilization are supposai to 
exist. And the events that have taken 
place must have the effect ot drawing at
tention. more particularly than ever 
before, to a condition of things which 
cannot possibly have a very long lease of,

surdity !
Sandfield Macdonald’s Government all

Does Mr. Mackenziemoney and labour ; in point of fact, the 
material used absorbs nearly the whole 
of the subscription price. The proprie
tors were prepared, however, to publish 
The Weekly Mail without pecuniary profit 
until their engagement with the 
subscribers to the Telegraph had been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that this has been done, and that thé 
time has come when they should seek to 
place the paper upon a *
annual subscription wi
raised as above stated,__ ___________
consequences of which will be a marked 
improvement in the paper, which even at 
present rates has been proved to be the 
most popular weekly circulated in this 
country.

It is hoped and believed that the 
friends and patrons of the paper will re
cognize the propriety of our present, 
coarse, and will redouble their exertions

tied—“ The Federal Government has dis- 
“ possessed itself of the moat valuable pa- 
“ tronage in the hands of the Crown, and 
“ has resigned a power which turned to 
“ improper uses can at any time become 
“a means of its own destruction. The 
“ Yankees knew better when they kept 
“ their public domain under a Waehing- 
“ ton Department” R. W. Scott was 
not present on the occasion ; but had he 
been, he could scarcely have taken more 
pains to illustrate the wisdom of the 
speaker’s remarks. From the first day 
that he entered the Crown Lands office 
till the time when he left it and HAoar’s 
cheque behind him, he has used the vast 
powetp vested in an u 
istrator to prove his g 
to ’the new political J
he1-then allied himself.__ r __r
he ascended the scale till he has reached an 
’ifcme of corruption that has consigned

turn to what Mr. Caetweiohi himldf
natural tendency to dis

organization. The Liberal-Conservativedid he say 1 that, while his first Party had so long and successfully gov-he was still a Con-duty was to eroed the cor>untry, under the wise and

donald, that a great majority of his fol-John Macdonald—thereby admitting lowers, old and young,'a Coalition rest in the belief that while he liiand that all events, the Party which he led wouldConservatives in Canada who would join retain its hold on- power.with him in suj the new Govern as dastardlyreoandedTmWhile Iartwrioht is not iy which is history, and Colonel J<likely to find his boast his sc low that the only wonderknowledgement is a fine drive those who descended to theirthe eyes of his leader, Mr. Alexander still hold their headsMackenzie, whose only ground of oj 
riELo Macdonald

Gazette.ety. We rejoice to find that, under such
men of this•naine attachment i, the young 

looked withthat he did, 1867, what Mr. Macken- city who have Copt Book Aphorisms.-with whom he’s colleague admits (he member forMR. SPEAKER COCKBURN. .
The Globe, of Saturday last, charged 

the Speaker of the House of Commons 
with having, been an uncompromising 
partisan of the late Government in hie 
decisions in election cases, and cites owe 
case which It does not even correctly re
port. In the * Cardwell controverted 
election case there were two objections 
tov^he recognizance, on both of which 
the judgment waa founded, one, an eras
ure in the certificate of due acknowledg
ment (always hitherto held fatal), the 
other a . misnomer, the signature being 
plainly and distinctly written Robetson 
both in the recognizance and in the oath of 
qualification, while the description in both 
papers was as clearly written Robertson. 
The question was whether this variance 
was such as to throw a doubt on the 
security, and in accordance with the de
cision* quoted in his written judgment,

Sir John Ma<Lambton has done in 1873. The differ- eer, and who areion and strengthen is this—theenoe betian» reddy Mail. acknowledgeone wag honest enoughs verlasting stair- was Pharisee* palpable fact ; the pastor of the Church who could not ac
cept the faithl as thus defined, and that 
no one could become an elector un leak he 
declared ‘ ‘ he was from his heart attached 
“ to the Protestant Reformed Church of 
“ France, and the revealed truth as con- 
“ tained in the sacred books of the Old 
“ and New Testaments.” So far as the 
Syt .od is concerned, the battle has been 
fought and the victory has been won 
by the orthodox party ; but the minority, 
though defeated, is not disposed to sub
mit The Rationalists protest and agi
tate, and will probably be a source of 
weakness to the Church for some time to 
come, as they have been in the past, but 
it is not likely that they will have suffi
cient influence to cause the Church to re
treat from the conservative position 
wtifch has been assumed.

Next to the Reformed body, the 
Lutheran was the largest Protestant de- 

France up to the time of 
But as the Province of

MACMULLEN8 VISIT, AND ITS Party of the Dominion, have formedTO AGENTS. enopgh ta try and It is aRESULT.
Itsndingupon tThe tinae to Agébts and Clubs wfll be the broadBt dint of appeal to .every known The Willis Peyton who had left th* 

hold two years before had light had 
red, and a very scanty heard, 
thin in flesh. Willis Peyton, i 
knocked at the door, was muq 
rounder, and had brown ] 
hair and a heavy beard. U 
like a gross lie on the former, with! 
in him, but the sequel is startll 
knocked and was invited into th«l 
the “ Widow Peyton,” and took I 
Looking at Mrs. Peyton, he said I 
pose j on don’t know me, Add! 
answered, “ No, sir, 1 do not;! 
you ?” The man burst into tears 1 
“ You’ll not believe me, I know, wl 
yon ; but it’s got to come seme tl 
might as well now as not. I’m WilliJ 

Mrs. Peyton, shrank from him! 
him ont of doors, and two of her J 
hired man took him to the nearesl 
who sent him to gaol as a lunatic. I 
first tried by a commission of lui 
was adjudged perfectly sane. Hi 
being tried before the surrogatJ 
question of his pretensions as thJ 
of Mrs. Peyton and the ownel 
Peyton property. He has told hiel 
main points of which we have ga 
related in court circumstances thafl 
before that same judge years bed 
the lawyers many things that al 
stub as he seems to be, could not ■ 
lated Willis Peyton’s family hiatal 
some minute details which are strl 
rect and gencs-glly known in the ■ 
hood, and even reminded Mrs. 9 
words spoken during her courtshl 
she supposed no one knew bit her! 
and herse]f. It seems highly prd 
will be able to establish his identic 
dible as it may appear. The prinl 
dence in his favour is tfl 
nished by several marks al 
on his person, and this ■ 
impeachable. Willis Peyton, wil 
received a severe cut on the inal 
left a bad scar. The metaanorpofl 
Peyton has the scar. He had a *■ 
of an American shield on his I 
The shield is there. On hi* le 
anchor. Anchor is there, but I 
Peytcn had also a very curie** 
one of hi* fingers, which was disfl 
crushing in a cog-wheeL A M 
amination of the finger by the! 
who dressed the fresh wosnfl 
the doctor to ssy that it i*fl 
of Willis Peyton. While this e* 
was making, the claimant said 
do you recollect hew aiok I wal

THE DO-NO ALLIANCE
MINION GOVERNMENT.

When there was in Ontario a Govern
ment disposed to lie friendly with. the 
Government at Ottawa, Mr. Edward 
Blake, the Globe, and their Grit follow
ers, sounded the tocsin of alarm at the 
“ outrage.” Ontario rights, they alleged, 
would be swallowed up. The Province, 
they said, would be sacrificed to the Do
minion. When Mr. Blakb’s Govern
ment came into power by the perpetra
tion of a gross fraud, the no-portfolio 
leader thought it necessary to define his 
position on this question, and thus he 
spoke, as reported in hie Party’s news
paper : “Theposition of the Reform Party 
“ in regard to the Federal Government wae, 
“ that they argued against aUtance, am well 
“as against hostility. Their petition 
“vrac this, that the Local Government 
“ should be perfectly independent of the

platform of The Empire, and discardingTHE flITUArrOlV.
It has been' well said that “ Reason 

“ predominates at the end of every crisis, 
“ but has her voice drowned at the com- 
“ mencement” Such has been the case 
in reference to the Pacific scandal. When 
the Huntington charges were first 
brought-forward but few would listen to 
a word ha defence of the accused—they 
were traitors on whom am indignant people 
called for vengeance ! The storm, being 
artfully turned to account by “pure Party 
“ men ” to form what they had for years 
been denouncing as “that unclean thing,” 
a coalition, resulted in seating them in 
office. But no sooner are they there than 
the situation becomes chamged ; old 
friends rally round their leader ; the 
leader, emancipated from the restraints of 
office, lets his opponents know that he un
derstands more of their inner organization 
than they suspect, the new Premier finds 
himself sadly hampered in his efforts to 
arrange a governmental policy save by 
adopting measures which he had pre
viously denounced as iniquitous, or else 
following in full his predecessor’s course.

Tne original Grit charge against the

of corruption and compulsion the the various prejudices and republican-
Grit candidate has been returned for West izing theories which are

perty of the Grits and the so-calledToronto. The two Governments had
adian National Pinonnoed their intention of not being• •» the Young Men’i [-Conservative shielding the Government from the con

sequences of its own conduct. The dis
grace which attaches to the “ Reform” 
Government is that, after denouncing 
the Macdonald Act, they not only 
adopted it themselves but extended it s 
operations. To Mr. Boulton’s criticisms

crowds of obsequious camp-fol-
SOUTH SIMCOB.

Mr. D’Arct Boulton, Q.G., has re
ceived the unanimous nomination of the 
Liberal-Conservative Party in South 
Simcoe as ,their candidate for the vacant 
aeat^n the Legislature of Ontario. Oar 
friends in Mr. Ferguson’s old Riding 
have made am excellent selection of a 
candidate, and he will undoubtedly be 
elected over Mr. Saunders, the Grit 
nominee, by a large majority. Certain 
though the result is, owing to Mr. Boul
ton’s large acquaintance in the Riding 
-—where he lived many years—hia well- 
known Conservative principles, his ex
cellent «peaking powers, amd the black 
record which the Ontario Government 
has made for itself, we would still urge 
our friqnds to organize at once and not 
lose a single vote which can be brought 
to the polls.

ready to do their behests which must haveTORONTO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19. money was obtainable to any amount
tiens and wish them the fullest measure 
of success. They must not stop where 
they have begun. They will find in the 
Brantford Association an excellent model 
to work upon. Let them carry on the 
work of their Society with vigour, and 
they may depend upon it that in every 
future election in Toronto they will wield

and Mr. Bickford, single-handed, and
without the of a dollar con
tributed from any source towards ÿis on this score there can be no reasonable 

objection eecept on the score of mildness. 
The course of the “ Reform” Government 
with respect to it has been shameful to 
the highest possible degree.

“ ferred to by Mr.
ike Huron timber 
ob, gross favourit- 
the Central Prison,

legitimate expenses, had necessarily to go
to the wall Notwithstanding the past
record of the constituency, the Grits were

Yet theconfident of the result from the day that The other matters re 
Boulton are the la 
sale, the Mimico farm j
ism in connection with______________ ,
and the tricky conduct ot Mr. Mowat 
with respect to the Orange Bills. Mr. 
Boulton has not said a single word on 
these several subjects which is not amply 
warranted. The timber sale was an 
“ outrage” of the worst kind, not de
manded in the legitimate in1-----1 ' *
bering, not required in 
money in the Treasury—sit 
ly a “ job” perpetrated by
Scott at the country’s cost. _________
indignant protest of The Mail, which the 
jobbing Commissioner mildly characteriz 
ed as a “ morbid sentiment,” two thousand 
five hundred square miles more would 
have gone the way of hie extensive roup 
No thanks to the Government that they 
were forced to hold their hands before 
they oould carry out the projected ini
quity to its fullest extent. The Mimico 
Farm job was so shamefully corrupt thaï 
the Mowat Administration, otherwise 
strong in the House, almost fell upon this

u the volasse »■* Crawford’s resignation
the Speaker decided that in the event of House. the late war.action of debt the variance would have STILL SILENT.

Day by day we receive intimation of
they have showniy by evidence of iden-THE WEEKLY MAIL.

The attention of our readers is directed 
to an advertisement on another page, 
from which will be seen the inducements 
held out to persons having time or incli
nation to form Clubs for the circulation 
of The Weekly Mail; a paper specially 
suited for readers at a distance from To
ronto, whether residing in the country 
parts of Canada, in Greet Britain, the 
United States, or other foreign countries. 
For cheapness, in comparison with the 
wealrh of information to be gleamed from 
it, 7 he Weekly Maü is in advance of all 

-competitors for popular favour, while the 
uuparalleled success which has followed 
it since its first publication, is a gratify
ing evidence of the suitableness of its col
umns to the tastes of the reading public. 
No doubt, one cause of the extraordinary 
rapidity with which The Weekly Mail ob- 
tained its immense circulation was that 
members of the Great Liberal-Conserva
tive Party, having at heart the further
ance of the cause of Union and Progress, 
at ou- e bespoke it a favourable reception 

*** * " -Mamba»

holds, the annexation of that Province 
by Prussia has taken about two hundred 
thousand Lutheran Protestants from 
France. This included about one-half of 
the entire membership of the Church. In 
addition to these there are several smaller 
bodies of Protestants ; among the most 
actively aggressive is the Wesleyan body. 
In no part of the world, perhaps, is the 
Evangelical Alliance more of a reality 
than in France. The very feebleness of 
Protestantism constitutes a powerful 
motive to union and co-operation among

the other though therecognizance with respect to the Orange Bills.
one kind or another that tir. David 
Glass’ constituents would like to hear 
ffom him. He can have no excuse, ex
cept the miserable amd.unwortby one that 
he is determined to hold on to his seat at 
all hazards, for not resigning into the 
hands of his constituents the trust which, 
committed to him in all honesty, he h» 
so basely betrayed. Mr. Glass was very 
bold in Parliament. His speech is on re
cord. If asked, he said, he would resign. 
He cannot now say that he has not been 
asked. The very body which nominated

were equally as this one decided on tech- past history of the Division snd all
nical grounds, the clear princi] not amplythat was known of individual opinion

‘Youngin it pointed to an exactly opposite Central Government, and 
ngled by alliance

security required by elusion. Every haul relaw shall have Our readers course to, and every raght towho are curious to know if Mr. Speaker Religious animosity largelywas right in his law, can refer to Prince appealed to ; amd so fair did the Govem-Maclran, 17 U. C. Q. B. Rep necessary for the working of the R. Wment go that Mr. Bickford’s own bankerthe signature was Federal system.' What do we find to-Corgan instead of “ FREE LAND.”

Mr. Bright has lately come out with 
an expression which has somewhat 
damaged his reputation for discretion, 
and which has provoked hostile comment 
from quarters usually favourable to him. 
The term “ free land,” which he had 
usedonareoent occasion, having been chal
lenged as of doubtful or dangerous mean
ing, he has written a letter to explain it ; 
but still the explanation itself requires to 
be explained. If his object was to create 
a feeling of alarm, he has been eminently 
successful ; but we suspect it was not this 
particular kind of success that he was 
aiming at, after all. And the alarm frir 
wfll be increased should it turn out, as 
some believe it will, that on the land 
question he is speaking for his colleagues 
•t well as for himself. He uses the tern. 
“ free land,” so he says, to signify the 
abolition of the custom of primogeniture, 
and the application of the statute of dis
tributions to realty ae well as personalty ; 
the modification of the law of entail, so 
■a to limit the settlement of landed ee 
taies to existing lives ; and the cheapen
ing of conveyancing, r ---------- - - -
“ easy to buy or sell _
“ aaR a ship, or. at least, as easy as it is 
“ in Australia and in many or all the 
“ States of the American Union and 
by these measures he hopes to trans
form some considerable portion of the 
agricultural labourers into farmers or

To these indications of policy various 
objections are made, aside from the old 
ones that are to be expected as a matter 
of course from the landed interest. The 
most weighty of all, we apprehend, and 
that which will be in practice the most 
difficult to get over, is one on which we 
have before remarked, viz. ; that in Eng
land land ia held at “ fancy” prices, and 
is sought for bv purchasers as a means of 
securing social distinction, rather than 
for profit on the investment made. The 
man who has made his fortune as a 
banker, a merchant, or a manufacturer, 
will pay fifty thousand pounds for an 
estate, the rent of which wfll not exceed 
the profit he was making on twenty 
thousand or perhaps only ten thousand 
pounds invested in his accustomed busi
ness- He does this chiefly in order to 
force for himself and family an entrance 
into society of a certain'grade, and pays 
a high price to satisfy his own ambition, 
or more probably that ’of his wife and 
daughters. In England, city men, how
ever wealthy, are unsatisfied, and deem 
themaelvm to have fallen short of com
plete success, until théy have attained to 
the social rank of country gentlemen, 
which is the summit of their ambition, 
except as far a» distinction in public life 
is concerned. Now, the man of large 
means will pay a price pes acre far above 
what one hundred men of moderate 
means, possessed say of five hundred 
pounds cash, oould afford to pay for the 
same estate cut up into as many portions. 
Two and a half, three, or four per cent 
return appears but a mockery for a man 
with only a small sum to invest, but it 
contents the man who has many thou
sands. But the demand for land in Eng
land is always becoming more pressing, 
every year the army of successful busi
ness men who are determined to have it 
at any cost is increasing, and prices are 
still going up. So nnhalting and so 
eager is the pressure that Scotch land- 
owners, who, sea class, do not suffer from 
pecuniary embarrassment, find it imposai 
ble to resist the extravagant and tempting 

them by business men 
and soon, it is said, the

was ordered to decline the negotiation ofCorioan. and to day 1 Nota spark ofhis ordinary business after the weS11 Com. Bench Reg. 486, in the the days of thythat the "which lather politicallythe members of the several ecclesiastical 
organizations into which it is divide 
But though they are one in ■pir,'£ 
one in labour, they feel the u^œaaity for 
a closer union still, -
earnest and active 
ing and praying

crop to the Mackenzie •lid theologically amd stick toaU political negotiations. It iswas taken after verdict, and the Court The Principal himself, counsellingMr. Edward Blake,
decided in one case that young nun, says, that while they are in all

things to ̂ cultivate a spirit of sweetis a member ! The Provincial Govem-queation the application of funds furnish
ed to a solvent and well-to-do customer. 
We are satisfied with making the state
ment that if the Bank of Montreal had 
always acted in the same way it would 
have ‘escaped the vituperation that it 
not unfrequently met with in the past 
from its new political allies. The same 
influence has been at work in other quar
ters, and it is a fitting sign of allegiance 
to the Party of Shame that the political 
partisanship of the Bank of Montreal 
should be disguised in a hypocritical an
nouncement of neutrality.

Mr. Mom owes his election t 
limited expenditure of money 
whose object it was to stand i 
one Government or the other.
since the first election contest_______ r
in muddy little York have conveyances 
been hired with such lavish recklessness. 
From Oakville to Scarborough the coun
try had been scoured, and every available

•Menses, ” and. to keep their mind so that 
“ the free br< jeze of opinion plays throughhim, the Liberal-Conservative Associ

ation of the Riding, has formally 
presented to him its request that he 
should not longer sit for East Middlesex, 
unie» he has at least obtained the assent 
of the constituency to the course which 
he has elected to take. Dull enough of 
political apprehension though he is, he is 
not so fat-witted as not to know that he 
has played the traitor to his constituents. 
He haw no right to say that they agree with 
the course which he has taken. We should

the other that ment thoroughly “ entangled by alliance’must have beenacting ior mmseu ana certain 
other Canadian promoters, and G. W. 
McMullen acting for certain United 
States capitalists whereby the latter 
agreed to furnish all the funds neces
sary "" i of the contem
pt give the former
a cei the interest • •

with the Dominion Government ! it, they shoo! d always be loyal to theverdict doubt Mr. Blake is prepared to organic unity, jority, and 'keep on good terms with op- 
nonents. ” Rauifihl « •« 9-root

", , « » ■ -VI OU VIKttUlV u Lilly,
winch they oo-cei„e to be the netnnlThere are so few decent people left Sweetltgrowth and complement of the spiritualsituation to be attacked by the Globe the free breeze ofunity which happily already exists.that it out of its way to malign question, and would have fallen but for 

the treachery of some weak-kneed Con 
servative*. As to the Central Prison we 
venture to say that next session there 
will be developed a state of things in con
nection with that public work which will 
startle the whole community. Mr. 
Mowat’b cowardice and miserable shuf
fling in connection with the Orange Bill, 
together with the merited rebuke ad
ministered him by the Governor-General, 
are well known in South Simcoe, and will 
receive a fitting condemnation from the 
hands of the electors of that riding.

Mr. Boulton, we ai—’-•* A- *---- "
receiving a hearty wel
of the riding, and his _ e____
of the short-comings and corruptions of 
the Government have a telling effect. 
His election by a large majority is confi
dently expected.

honourable
it to the sarfe side of

the majority.GRAIN ON THE MOVE.
The late panic in the United States 

had its outbreak, as very many people 
will recollect, on the eighteenth day of 
September last, the day on which the 
failure of Jay Cooke’s banking houses 
and the eoUapee of the Northern Pacific 
Railway scheme were made known to the 
public. At that date the movement of

who if ever actuated by motive in his
FOUND !

Mr. Kenneth Chisholm, Grit candi
date in Peel, has found a policy, and here 
it is, as announced in his Brampton 
organ :

decisions has erred in avoiding the sem
blance of partiality. It will hardly be 
believed, but we have ascertained beyond 
doubt, that eighteen recognizances in all 
were declared objectionable by Mr. 
Speaker, and of the members concerned 
ton were opponents and eight were sup
porters of the late Government. So the 
majority of the seats which were thus 
secured was on the Reform side of the 
House.

It is amusing to note the condemnation

Tweed’s One Chance.—Much specula
tion is indulged in by the American press 
as to whether Tweed will soqn get ont of 
prison or not. One presumption was that 
he would want until the next election for 
State G overnor, when, » Democrat being 
chosen, he would obtain a pardon. The 
latest notion is that the great, criminal will 
reveal all he knows of the tricks of his late 
assootates. The Buffalo Commercial Adver
tiser first advised him to this course. The 
idea quickly became quite popular. The same 
advice is now given to Tweed, and the 

' L * ont to him by mamy in-

in toe country Allan and hia
be sorry to hold the view that aa large sum of
of Parliament is no better than a deciding the elec-not been slow to gate who carries his specific instructionssupportersbest prepared for a canvass in tile interest in his hand, but we most unswervingly Industry.

of their Party, by the circulation of The maintain that no member has a right to 
leave the Party he wae elected to work 
with and join the ranks of those in oppo-

NeverWeekly Maü among the intelligent voters. cHhfoTwheat
Cash for Pork.
Cash for Produce.

We recommend so beautiful and charm
ing a model to Mr. Alexander Mac- 
™?nL who is still at eea ae to the policy

the sight of that finger, whileion of the rafl-Consequently, as a ■ only has recollect how I to yousitioH to whom he was chosen, without 
submitting his conduct to his constitu
ents. In the name of an outraged con
stituency we again call jupon Mr. David 
Glass to yield at once to the request of 
the Liberal-Conservative Association of 
East Middlesex and to resign a seat which

they did menoed, with good prices, a brisk busi- know what would take theefforts have been made of a system of trial that ha» prevailed indemonstrated doing, and apparently every pros- m every partEngland oyer half a century, and in Cen- Bayne, the sailor ?’ The oldpect of a highly profitable season torcirculation of the paper in the neigh- we have had a Pariisment- bered well thow sore Will» Ï 
was, and the circumstance of 
once from the dressing of the

bourhood of their own flueatial journals. regards safety, morals, mann***,But the Globe
of his Government.sent crisis m the political history of

to make it which ia his than it had been in hi> ear-ada would, indicate tin rhich provides for the disposal of sr&ï**?.ity for re- pnblisl enoe with Sir
Hugh ilieatkm was the
hnn*ed ifeat of the Mac-
wwkl >HN stated noth
ing me i truth when he
said th iated because he
would to ltn»rjf"«
Had 6 ld condescended
to brifc he would him
self ha -day. Not only
this, b — that Sir Hugh
and his friends should receive the contract 
for the construction of the railway, while 
the fact is that the charter prohibited any 
member of the Board from being a con-

Neither was the charter sold to Sir 
Hugh Allan alone, or to him in 
connection with his American friends. 
The proof of this is decisive, and is to be 
found in the fact that many months after 
he had advanced the sums, which are al
leged to have been the purchase 
money, he stated distinctly in writing 
to a third party, that he did not know 
who was going to get it In the end 
what did he get beyond the Presidency 
of the Company ? That he made any 
corrupt bargain for this post ia an ab
surdity too gross to be advanced, as the 
emoluments would almost certainly have 
left him a loser by the transaction. On 
both these points hear an English barris
ter who was present throughout the de
bate at Ottawa and seems to have watch- 
e-1 it closely. Mr. Brodrick, in his 
letter to The Times of the 18th ult. says ; 
“ After following the evidence with some 
‘ ‘ care, and listening attentively to many 
“ elaborate analyses of it from a hostile 
“ point of view, I feel bound to acquit 
11 Sir John Macdonald of having actual- 
“ ly sold or conspired to sell the Pacific 
“ Railway contracts either to foreign 
“ capitalists or to Sir Hugh At.t.aw him- 
“ self. Whatever construction may be 
“ put on the letters signed on July 30. 
“ 1872, by the late Sir Geo. Cartier, I 
“see no presumption or proof whatever 
“ that Sir John Macdonald entered into 
“ any agreement with Sir Hugh Allan 
“ in consideration of his pecuniary aid, 
“ while there is conclusive proof that 
“ Sir Hugh’s expectations were not ful- 
“ filled.”- This testimony from an utter 
stranger, would alone be almost sufficient 
to fix the judgment of intelligent and

greatly defiefontwhich not unfrequently got in he cannot in honour continue to hold.doubled named Vaughnhas carefully kept a diary of his life, and he 
proposes, now that he occupies a felon’s 
<*11, to give tiie world some startling dis
closures.” It adds : “He proposes to tell 
hie manner of doing business, whom he bought 
to serve his purposes, and what the average 
price of Albany legislators is. Probably no 
cue man in the country has had ao varied an 
experience in this tine as Mr. Tweed, and 
no man can make such startling revelations. 
Hundreds of etraight-laoed, proper-acting 
people will by this book be shown up in 
their true light, and the world at large will 
get an idea of the inner workings of a gigan
tic ring. We predict for the book an im
mense sale.” The New York Times, which 
was the chief agent in transferring the cul
prit from a Fifth avenue palace to Blsck- 
well’s Island, gives him similar advice, and 
intimates a similar lenient disposition. If 
Tweed wfll tall all he knows, the Times be
lieves that some of the very men who now 
call him a thief would infallibly find 
themselves by his side in jafl. It reminds 
him that he owes nothing to these men. 
“They all tried to curry favour with him 
when he was powerful,” »ye th* Times, 

and they have joined in the hue and cry 
against him now that he is a ruined man.. 
Why should he not tell the truth about 
them r It offers Tweed the use of it. col
umns for publishing his confessions, and de
clares that if hewfll do so much by wsy of 
reparation it “ wfll plead for a mitigation of 
hu punishment” If Tweed does follow this 
advwe there would be such a blow-up among 
the late Tammany “ Ring” as would annihi- 
late a great many of them, and the world 
would enjoy a bigger sensation than ever- 
before m connection with New York frauds.

in Europe THE NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL 
LAW.

Mr. Anglin would seem to be preper- 
ing the way to retaliate upon even more 
than those members of the Grit Party 
whose opposition to him personally pro- ’ 
vented his being taken into the Mac
kenzie Government. He evidently 
intends to his make cheval de bataille the 
New Brunswick School Question, in which 
he is justified in taking more than ordi
nary interest We have already shown 
that Mr. Anglin mildly rebuked M. 
Dorion, Minister of Justice, for saying 
that the matter would be left altogether 
with the Imperial Privy Council, and in- 
tiny ted that he would himself bring it 
before the Canadian Commons at the 
next meeting of Parliament. Following 
up this announcement in a subsequent 
number of the Freeman, Mr. Anglin 
says:

“The Canadian Commons, by a majority 
rf thirty-five, resolved that certain Acta of 
the New Brunswick Legislature, passed to m.ke tb. School Act Jîe 
mtolenblc, md to set Mid. th. dead., of 
the Supreme Coût, «hoald be dûdlowed. 
Thu resolution passed despite the most 
strenuous opposition of the Government op 
that day. The men who voted for that 
resolution are all in Parliament still, and 
their leaders are now the Government of the 
country. Yet some of the New Brunswick 
papers say that no similar resolution oould 
again be passed. Some of those who make 
such an assertion must think the leading 
politicians of the Dominion as unprincipled 
as themselves, and the new Government 
essentially no better than the old.”

Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie have 
evinced such a facility in respect to 
swallowing up their declarations on 
other subjects that some of our 
New Brunswick contemporaries may well 
be excused if they believe it possible that 
they could also twist and turn and dodge 
on the School question to serve the pur
poses of the hour. We suspect that Mr. 
Mackenzie will yet find that, as regards 
this matter, a very big chicken will come 
home to roost, and that he will have to 
suffer the consequences of a factious 
course which, when clothed with the re
sponsibilities of office, he will be unable to 
adopt. And in such case where will 
Mr. Anglin be ? If his bite be equal 
to his bark he can hardly be found 
for very long supporting the existing 
Administration.

Party placards of allfor the future from all such impro-esc&pe for the found guiltyCROWN LAUD FRAUDS.
With the object of showing the'troth 

of the statement made by Sir JdSN Mac
donald that the jury sworn to try the Gov
ernment at Ottawa was packed, we pub
lished a statement of the dealings of Mr. 
Albert Hagar with the Ontario Crown 
Lands Department. Another object we 
had was to prove the criminal relations 
existing between the Grit Governments 
at Ottawa and Toronto.

WHAT IS THOUGHT OF IT AT A 
DISTANCE.

Mr. Moss has several times declared 
that hie motto is “ Canada First,” this 
is what the Buffalo Courier, looking at 
the “ Canada First ” movement from a

by name and reminding them of 
a former acquaintance that leave 
in their minds as to his identity] 

And the “Widow Peyton ” j 
court room, by turns looking at s 
to her bed and board and crying] 
after witness avows his beliej 
strange man is Willis Peyton. S 
her friends that if he really is I 
may have the farm, stock, and] 
but herself. Sometimes duringl 
the trial he implores her to loos 
see if she cannot recognise one I 
acknowledge him ss her husbad 
refuses, and his earnest, appeals 
denly becomes clouded by deepd 
if the suit terminates in his fa vs 
only ask s living off the fann,sJ 
intrude upon his wife and chi 
they voluntarily recognise |him|

A Russian SaUej
Writing from St Petersburg, I 

the London Standard corresponJ
“ The order to be observed a! 

ration of the monument to tl 
Catherine, which will take placi 
of December, has been pubil 
morrow there will be a similar <■ 
a smaller scale—the unveiling m 
erected in honour of Admiral 1 
the great Russian navigator. I 
appropriately chosen for this I 
the anniversary of the founds! 
Imperial Naval College, of wl 
stem was for many years DireoJ 
Admiral occupies an importai! 
the history of the Russian Navm 
haps worth while to devote a sfl 
a sketch of his career.

• * Admiral Krusenstem was 1 
scientific attainments. He wl 
attached to his profession, sol 
dissatisfied to find that the ■ 
country was almost entirely • 
that of England ; for at the ee 
century Russian ships were |

Surely we dimly it burin direct contravention of the statute. A THE SOUTH SIMCOE CONTEST.
The organ of the “ Canoe Couch da- 

“ mask” Party endeavours, at considerable 
length, to rebut the changes made by Mr. 
D’Arcy Boulton, the Liberal-Conserva
tive camdidate in South Simcoe, against the 
Ontario Government. The charges are 
so notorious and well-established that it 
requires no ordinary hardihood to attempt 
to combat them.

Before entering upon a discussion of 
the administration of affairs by the local 
Grit Government, their organ-grinder en
joys a preliminary skirmish over the res
pective principles of the Liberal-Couservà- 
tive Party and the so-called Reform 
Party, and appeals to the measures passed 
by the Local Government as ample proof 
that its principles are not “ radical” This 
is begging the question. Mr. Boultok, 
recognising the fact that the men in power 
in Ontario belong to a Party whose prin
ciples are to be judged from a wider 
view than is afforded by provincial politics, 
speaks of them in connection with the 
public men with whom they are allied 
throughout the Dominion. When he 

principles of that
n a whole, are
les a mild phrase.

------— ------- revolutionary he
could not be fairly charged with hav
ing indulged in hyperbolu. Mr. Mac
kenzie’s allies in Quebec, Nova Scotia, 
and -New Brunswick are not blatant dis
loyalists, simply because prudence and 
the spoils of office put a clasp upon their

than the usual quantity to spare, it was they mightglariea,few cabs might be wending theirlearned Chief Justice and a learned Judge the prevailing opinion that higher pricesthe Queen’Superior Courts in the matter of distinction fastened on thecertain trials before them of contrô
lât September to 31st Augustverted Ontario. frequent, and that officers 

rr«*tnrwi” Nevertheless.following, would be an unusually prosper Nevertheless, therethink Speaker Cockburn the favouritedidate” Based ui the unquestionediy feel very indifferent to such
facts that Europe very useful, clever, andmore than usual to the whole.attacks as that we have referred to, Opr neighbours They were the Detec- 

nes, and appear to have 
a with greater efficiency

---------------------------- The red waistcoat £>f
tthe “ runner” was a terror to the whole ruf
fianism of the metropolis; and Bow street was 
t.he nlaoe where everyone went to give infor- 
nutioo if his house had been broken into, or 
hinn'etf robbed on the highway. “ I have 
come fo Bow street in the morning,” said, 
Townsend, referring to the latter yegrs of 
last cent .ary, u and, while I have been leaning 
over the .leek, had three qr four people come 
in and say, * I was robbed by two highway
men in such a place ;—I was robbed by a sin-

buy, and that America had more than spirited body ofhe recalls the fact that, in «mils* cases, cabs, carte, carriages, carioles, Portland usual to sell, though still not enough to
nn iko V----------J_____

tive Police of thosethe judicial ermine hu not been -are just nowcutters, coaches, no-top top bug- the wholeheld pure when it suited the tongue of gies, tea-carts, wagonettes, A new political Pa to be called the Cans-the Grit faction to assail it.We showed the 
iniquitous favouritism extended by Mr. 
R. W. Scott towards a member of the 
Commons elected" to support Sir John 
Macdonald, and we left our readers to 
infer the cause of Mr. Haoar’s remark
able conversion. Mr. Hagar a few days 
after effecting a compromise with his 
creditors ,attended a Crown Land sale in 
the County of Russell, the terms of which 
were cash. Six lots were knocked 
down to him and though he assured 
the auctioneer he would “ make it

straftr-racks, extension-top phaetomi, half- high prices, appeared to be dian Party. Thethat oould point of the new
top phaetons, 
whole family

rockaways, and aU the not poetibly fail of fulfilment. .amalgamation ofTHE ROUGES AND THE GOVERN
MENT POLICY.

M. Dorion is a Rouge, the chief lead
er of the Rouges. He is also a member 
of the Dominion Cabinet The Rouges 
have long had a platfom^ which, like 
other political platforms, contained sev
eral planks. These have been added to 
from time to time u events arose to en
large the Party’s standing-ground. A 
few of them are thus ticketed :

L Redaction of the number of Cabinet 
Ministers.

IL Reduction of the indemnity paid to 
members of Parliament.

position to the construction of 
Railway.

_____nomination speech the other
day, M. Dorion stated that “ in the 
‘ ‘ main the general policy of the new 
“ Government is the same as that of the 
“ old.” And the French papers of Que
bec, taking hold of such shreds of the 
Government policy as have flown their 
way, are compelled to believe that M. 
Dobion is right—that, in fact, the new 
men in power, who so long raised their 
pharisaucal voices against Sir John Mac
donald and his friends are, perforce, 
compelled to aulopt their policy as the 
best policy for the country. The 
only result of a change will be 
that the carrying out of a good 
policy will fall into the hands of 
inferior men, who are not above feather
ing their own nests at the country’s ex-

The Rouge programme and M. Dor- 
ion’s practice are not easily reconciled. 
The second session of Parliament showed 
how readily not M. Dorion alone but his 
entire Rouge following in Parliament 
could swallow their “ reduction of in- 
“ demnity” plapk and not make a wry 
face at the operation. No sooner did the 
prospect of office appear within reach of 
the member for Napierville than he cut 
adrift the other two planks to which we 
have made ref*

neither could it have thus failed, even
pressed into the service of Thomas Moss, we should say, had the
whose name on linen graced the and the ability of lelvee for theirthem been the onlyAmerica to suppl
vehicles aforesaid. elements in the problem but into this The watchword of the new agitation is ‘Car-Lb one respect we desire to be the panic soon brought another ele- ada first 1From first to lasttically clear.
Bickford has fought this contest andu:___l* Y— . — — ___ i STATE OF RELIGION IN FOREIGN 

LANDS—FRANCE.
France, though a Roman Catholic 

country, has nevertheless a Protestant 
Charon established by law. As early as 
the second year of the present century the 
principle of concurrent endowment was 
adopted by Napoleon I., anti Protestant
ism received the same official recognition 
as the older form of Christianity, and had 
all its rights and privileges equally guar
anteed by the authority of the State. 
Bat though this was regarded as a great 
boon at the time, and has doubtless been 
productive of much good to the Reformed 
Church, it has been attended with so 
many incidental evils that it may well be 
doubted whether, upon the whole, it has 
been any real advantage. It has, it is 
true, given it a legal status which has 
served to shield it from the persecution 
to which it would have been otherwise ex
posed; but it has, on the other nand, de
spoiled it of that freedom of action which 
was essential to the maintenance of its 
own purity and vitality, and seriously 
hampered its operations as a missionary 
organization. The maintenance of effici
ent discipline in a national ecclesiastical 
establishment has never been an easy 
task ; and when we consider that “a lec- 
“ tore cannot be given, a place of wor- 
“ ship opened, a meeting held, or tracts 
“ distributed ”—not a single step taken 
in the direction of propagation—without 
official permission, it is scarcely matter of 
surprise that, though the existence of the 
Reformed Church dates from the early 
days of the French Reformation, and 
though it has been established by law for 
more than seventy years, it has only 
about 630,000 members and adherents to
day. But though it embraces so incon
siderable a portion of the community, 
numerically considered, not a few of the 
leading men of the nation are found with
in its pale ; and the number of Protestants 
who are in the National Assembly, and 
filling high official positions in connection 
with the Government, is vastly beyond the 
proportion of their co-religionists to the 
entire population of the country. In fact 
theft is not a department of the public

conducted himself in a way that must market. The result produced was a 
striking illustration of vast material 
power conjoined with pitiable moral help
lessness—a practical satire on the inca-

have earned for him the of the
whole Liberal-Conservative
words and actions have been a fitting
commentary on the ill-judged exdusive- paoity of the age and the imperfection 

There was t!ne» exhibited by some of the older resi
dents, whose only complaint it was that 
Mr. Bickford was not one of them
selves. And yet, with singular inconsis
tency, they would neither come forward 
themselves nor bring forward another 
candidate. Mr. Bickford repeatedly 
offered to withdraw in favour of any bet
ter man whom the Party might select 
even at the last moment. To-day, indeed, 
Mr. Bickford is the victim; but the. 
Party h» been guilty of the lasting and 
unfortunate folly of cutting off its nose to 
spite its face ; and we leave the aris
tocrats, the turn-coats, the time-servers, 
and those so late in life stricken with the 
no-party fever, to the enjoyment of a 
position at once ridiculous in the eyes of 
their lifelong opponents, and contempt
ible in the recollection of their old asso
ciates. We quote the Globe :

“ ’Die pretence that Mr. Bickford is the

for many years.
certainty of a ready market in Europe
for more than America oould tend, there brimmed hat
was the fact that America had the grain
to spare, while the material
transportation were not There

,*ceeence for protection against thieves, fc, «pôtvfctir------------
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street conspirai ““Y 
have a place in hib^0^-

The house in Bow ®tree - _ -
Henry Fielding and ,-ih
destroyed in the riots ** * ' .
where the present Police <®M 
the scene of many notewor. 
records of crime. Both the 
much towards improving the 
of justice in the metropolis, a

------------- --------------- ’.or to
for the recovery of their jewels 

The Bow street runner 
it figure in the 

lonner age; »uu Smithers, the 
who was killed in effecting 

‘ one of the Cato 
almost be said to

U occd?i*àëTutj£

It jtood
..._____ _ and w>e
'iy eveots in the

railways, elevators,the Pi ▼esmls,jkhrfwn to a dozen canal boats, and ocean steam and sailing taken
vessels, all waiting for this very trade,
with their owners and managers anxious
to do it. Suppose son 
eigner from a coun
panics are unknown________ w_____
whole scene, he would have observed at 
Chicago and all over the west immense 
stores of grain, on the land railways well

intelligent for-
money

either by English naval officer* 
sians who had passed some 
British fleet At an early age 
the idea of developing the R 
power, and of placing it on anl 
footing. During the two yg 
spent in the English service hel

•ed, on the inland waters vessels 
ity seeking freight, at ocean ports------1------ a_ ». a-Q" it> Md on

a market requir-

f°r 0,6 P"Pose. It may
be that the Government has enough to do. 
to cany its own responsibilities without ii>- 
cumng others ; but however tW is we find 
opposition in one quarter at least, to the ex- 

of the nïjk itself. The Seattle 
Intelligencer (WasM^hon Territory) says 
that so far as Washingme^ Territory is con- 
cjrnÿ, ustMd of . ben.fit the Sorthero 
r*°“ K»üro»d ia proving a ouree to the 
people. By the Act o? 1864 s direct through 
lure waa provided for from Lake Snperior to 
Puget Sound, and it was forbidden to mort
gage any of the lands set apart for the com
pany. But by subsequent legislation, C 
grw» gave the company permiaaion to ’ 
tmneceeeery branch lrnee, giving land 
in aid of their oonatrnetkm, end 
woree, allowing the company ™
the land so appropriai* ’ ’ * 60 mortc*
title to it by building
qaence has been that 1 
out what is called th'

Fiel dings did 
uNlministratio n 
n, ’ Bow streetUI I HO ia VO Ul mu mueiu^ivun, —Hi-

was toe cradle of the system of pt^ice magis
tracy now existing. In its own gi wTa-V -1,, 
has a name and a reputation ; and .V1\ 
take a century before Castle street can" «and 
on the like footing, and appeal to the t*<ne 
sad honours.

A Fated Ship.
The Daily Telegraph of Nov. 25, says : - 

-•< On Tuesday, in the ‘ Captains’ Room’ at 
Lloyd’s, there took place a singular sale of a 
«till more singular ship. The vessel sub
mitted to public auction was a fine sea going 
boat, Clyde built, 73S tons gross, and 502 
register, fitted with the most improved 
machinery. Not only the hull, but the 
masts, yards, spars, riggings, engines, and 
expensive saloon and cabin fittings, were ot
tered to the speculative bidder. In tine, 

stanch Glaswegian steamer was knock
ed down, lock, atock, and barrel A vast 
crowd filled the Captains' Room when the 
auctioneer ascended the rostrum. The con
ditions of sale were read, and the npeet

Slice of £6.500 was put on the ship 
otwiths tending the large number of 

spectators present there were bnt few 
bidders ; the competition was languid, 
and at the end of nine or ten minutes 
came to a stop, when the falling of the ham- 
mer proclaimed that the bonny Clyde-built 
steamer had been knocked down to a firm 
of Spanish merchants in Gracechurch street 
for £7,050. Had the vessel been an ordin
ary one, she would probably have fetched a 
much larger sum ; but in her case her singu
larity was rather n depreesion than an ad
vantage to her sellers, and her rarity did not 
impart richness to her appraisement It 
may be mentioned that the sale had taken 
place under an order of Mr. Jones, the 
Marshal of the High Court of Admiralty, 
amd that the vessel was no other than the 

• ever-infamous Murillo. Judgment, it will 
1 -qainst the

the two 
Court by the

ing more than oould send
candidate of the Conservative Party is hardly it of grain from the
less impudent than the assertion that he is place where it was not ited to thethe representative of the workingman.”

“The struggle is not between Conservatives 
and Reformers. We have asserted, and we 
cheerfully do our old political opponents of 
the Conservative Party the justice of ad-

where it waa wanted did not
would have been told that itto him on the promise that Mr. Hagar would 

deposit the full ameuat in the bank. This 
proceeding was not at all unusual, snd was 
strictly subject to the rule of the Depart
ment that, if a sale is not completed by pay- 
ment of money at the time agreed, it is can
celled. We don’t know, and do not care to 
know, whether Mr. Hagar has yet paid in 
the money or not; but if he has failed to d , 
so on the demand of the Department, he will 
be treated like any one of the many cases 
coming daily before the Commissioner of

want of money. He might then have
quired whether it waa the case that the
people of Europe had not the
wherewith to> pay for the grain, 

have been that Et
but the

from theEurope had Hvm wie auutu ; aua soon, « in saia, ene 
greater part of Scotland, except what tl e 
magnates of Glasgow and the manufac 
taring district around it are securing for 
themselves, will have passed into 
English hands. To talk of poor men 
buying land in the face of such com
petition is absurd, and the wonder in 
that a man of Mr. Bright’s dear common 
sense does not see it. Not all the land 
laws that he can propoee will enable the 
man of small means to better himself by 
paying for his one or five acre plot three 
times what it is worth as an investment 
from which to obtain a return in money. 
The man of many thousands finds his 
return in social distinction, but the 
poor man cannot take this, he must have

abundance to pay for all its
rions peoples required to buy, and
foot the creditor of America to a large
mount. Europe having the money and re acquiring *a Party and America having CURRENT T0PJC8. The eomrtrToronto the money, why,

of bribery he might have could not the Arthur’s Stockings.—When the. first 
London School Board elections took place, 
several ladies were successful candidates, 
bnt the last which has just come off tells a 
different story. It appears that six of the 
seventy-six candidates for the forty-nine 
seats were women, and so far as can be 
ascertained from oar latest files, none of the 
ladies were successful. One of them, Mrs. 
Arthur Arnold, the wife of the editor of the 
London Echo, and the translator of Senor 
C-teUr’. "Old Bom.
•ppoma to have entered the contort with 
ooD.ider.Lle .pint, for ehe addreeeed one or 
two preUmhm, meeting,, and candidly m. 
rawed tho objection, that had been not forward concerning her BtnraeeTLd" 

nAt * m“tm8 »* Remington ehe read 
the following extract from a letter ad reused to the secretary of her conÆ?^ 
writer declines his support. It would b* manifestiy to the interest of Mrs. Arthur 
^rn®1.d « husband and children that she 
should keep her allotted place at hou». 
The cbanoee are that Arthur and the child- 
ren have holes in their stockings.” This 
effusion was naturally received with shoutsof llnolilnr .___ • . . BUOU6e

Now mark the self-evident falsehood be effected t Theof insist- 
imber of

crease the number’to fifteen. Instead of 
declaring that he could not consent to 
carry out a policy which included the 
building of the Pacific Railway, he ao-
------a *' t scheme entire, but with such

>ns as were demanded by the 
Pacific Railway magnates,1 

whose agency himself and

380 miles to and .Wn Yftl.ma . il- ■__the Columbiaelection ei lcDonald’s Government out would havesh^Jdh^dfyhardly have expected
nen of an intelligent

of office ; but it is by bribery and thing like that there v j xevume ana along toe 
of Pogrt Sound for 208ruption that the Grit candidate Monday

A*®*nmthern lino fromthough in point of hot thee wu notnnUyraexv— a* it iw. Ik. ___ 1J tl__  ___ l . J
proof-reader. The actual amount won a victory in West Toronto. There near PugetSound by way of the Skagitsomething very telling in the cry.

imi it w.a ■ f.lu nna i* K.ii . ---t.in
of It m the world thun ever before,

$1,910 That information could only be When it was a false it had a certain and that the imperative material work of
it where thegot from the Crown Lands Department. ta to the point 

Idaho, makingeffect, and, after ’s proceedings, moving the grain of America to its line leai a total length ofAnd then comes the im| our friends have only to______________
the place whence it came for a reaction to 
set in that will illustrate the proverbial 
danger of playing with edged tools. The 
beet T«*ai in the Liberal-Conservative 
Party could not have successfully opposed 
the intimidation and venality which 
marked Monday’s contest Against Mr. 
Moes we have nothing to say further

ket could not be done by
moral helplessness on the ,_______ ____
men—in other Words, because of want of 
confidence in each other’s intentions.

It was during the early days of the 
panic, on the first manifestation of its 
effects in stopping the shipment of grain, 
that we ventured in these columns an 
opinion ae to the bearing of this on the 
prospects of railway traffic during the 
winter. On the basis of these foots—that

lent assertion, within the Territory 858milTWe don't know, and *t care to know, Northern STL™»*•£<*■ ~f4. iïiïZTpJi:whether Mr. Hagar has yet paid in the Conwy withdraws miles in width efAs if that all-important Can it be that Mr. Bright is holding 
up before farm labourers the illusory bait 
of “ free land,” at home, as a means of 
checkmating emigration ? Is it a merely 
accidental circumstance that he speaks of 
land as being of easy attainment in 
Australia and the United States, without 
any mention of Canada at all, or is this 
an omission with a purpose ? Is the sus
picion wholly a gratuitous one that this 
whierwr of " frew-land”—this mmm»*in

to 34,320fact was not ascertained when the exact miles, or about.
amount of the purchase money of the six T«mtorT. , His h* doubled equal to those of any other
lots was ascertained.
a clumsy attempt ml-----------;— —
vamen of our charge, and that was the 
suspunons neglect or omission of Mr. R. 
W. Scott to cash Mr. Haoar’s cheque. 
In the ordinary course of business the

Moreover there remaining lands, 
it would beimpoa

opinion he maintained asand theservice to which Protestantism has not 
contributed more than its share of able,

At length he was enabled to
ject, bnt his preparations wei 
till 1803. Exactly a huadi 
Peter the Great had founded 
Krusenstem sailed with his 
the port of Cronstadt. It 
coincidence that the hundred 
of the foundation of the ca 
the purpose of more direct 
with foreign countries, shoul< 
by the departure of the fame 
and it must have been a 
tion to the illustrions nsi 
that he was carrying out ti 
had always been enterb 
founder of the Russian fleet 
sailed round the world he r 
rich harvest of scientific e: 
from that time it has been th 
certain number of ships to i 

! voyages every year. The m* 
stem as a navigator are well

influential, and efficient workers.
Like most of the other reformed 

churches of Europe, that of France has 
suffered seriously from the rationalistic 
tendencies rt the age. The Neology 
which, for a time, seemed to threaten not 
only the vitality and efficiency of Pro
testantism in Germany, but its very ex
istence, exerted a scarcely less potent in
fluence in France. The history of th» 
anti-Christian movement in the two coun
tries had many features in common. At 
first the innovations introduced by its 
promoters were not such as, to the appre
hension of many earnest Christian men 
appeared to be inconsistent with thé 
maintenance of the Christian faith - but

than that as the nominee of the Grit of the_j . country man
adopted by Congress in subsidizingfaction, and of those who chose a most the railroad company, which, without build-inopportune moment for the formation of 

a Party—which, if not animated by op
position to British Connection, has at 
least adopted a most unfortunate name,— 
we were bound to oppose him. Hun
dreds of Conservatives proféra to see in 
him a politician of a calibre more likely

“ O, NO, WE NEVER MENTION IT.”
How wonderfully times have changed ! " 

As the general election for the Local 
Legislature drew near, towards the elose 
of 1871, Mr. Edward Blake looked up
on the murder of Thomas Scott at Fort 
Garry as one of the most monstrous and 
damnable acts of modem times. He 
raised his voice against it in the Legisla
ture ; he quoted the poets in opposition 
to it ; he cited passages from Curran 
and Grattan in indignant protest against 
it ; he moved the House to a division 
upon it ,- and he carried his violent de
nunciation of the foul wrong into every 
county and Riding in Ontario. From 
£e loyalty lisping tongue of the Great 
Unsalaried we heard something of the 
same kind in the House of Commons. 
The subject was not allowed to drop for a 
moment so long as the s “ 
could be made out of it. 
poor Scott did not obtain

cheque given to the auctioneer might > paralyze transportai 
tiie most valuable ts

‘tion by water
have been taken for cash, unless the auc- whisper of “ free-fond”—this suggestion 

to the ear of a promise that must be 
broken to the hope—is specially designed 
to work upon the half-formed resolution 
of those who may now be weighing in 
their minds what Joseph Arch 
is saying about Canada Î It is 
possible, and even probable, we think, 
that something like this may yet 
appear. The opposition of the country 
squire and parson to emigration is an old 
story, and their reasons far it are well 
known ; but its being opposed by Mr. 
Bright and other Radical leaders for 
political reasons is not so generally taken 
heed of. Mr. Bright expects by his 
“free fond” talk to get the votes of the 
farm labourers, when they obtain the 
franchise, as they will, shortly, and he 
wants them to remain and help to count

two months ofthrow- lie year for that purpose, that the turn of the Ti It is alsoBut itite validity.ing some doubts---------------------------
was out of the ordinary course of business 
for Mr. Scott to hold the cheque a 
month, instead of at once passing it to 
the Government account. If Mr. Hagar 
had not the money at the bank it was a

of the West certainly wanted that the«« see company has totally d 
the welfare, interests, and wishes>pe and must be moved in

way or other—we argued that what the hundred inhabitants Tiers of this notorious craft in 
irtb^htioth-A^ir^

that jnegment

the breach between the panic had prevented being done by lake of the locating its lines solely
and canal, must inevitablyBROWN-Grits and the younger ■peculation, and that it owners of the

the occasion v. j..v6r—- --- -
strong remarks emanated ireoi the Bench as 
‘o the conduct of the Spanish Captain, who, 
in steaming away from the vessel he had 
rod down, without tendering the slight- 
eat assistance to her drowning P*®* 
«enaert, had. the learned Judge said, 
•dtiShitod the brutality, unrelieved by the 
."onraea of a pirate. With such a 
«•h tractor to bring into the auction mart, is it^Tbe^ondtred at if the Murillo brought, 

«BtU.jjnd.rth. 
b»rar t It if not, i* oonrte, the tore» 
niln.Mir’- holt « the sowed who com- 
tended he hoppanod to b« oowtrdl, eld 
•dtieh. To ertlors «r. pt»»e*elly *»P*' 
ntitioaa, tod whrt Bntirt. tew«W Btato 
-shin on board the murderous Marilio T The S^wM/no don ht, i> reobHWowf, wl 
*v«ry poeibl. mwM will h ‘"°l>
hterrte the nwmory ef he fewer perte ;

moderate men of that Party, railway after ti. to break downnavigation had fished townmeasures or opinionsbogus cheque, for the issue of which he 
became amenable to the law ; and the 
Globe says “ Mr. Hagar promised to 
“ deposit the full amount in tiie bank.” 
We say that Mr. Hagar gave a cheque, 
that in so doing he colourably complied 
with the terms of sale, and that he and 
Mr. Scott then entered into a nefarious 
compact by which this chc 
held a month, and might, 
exposure, - ef the, off*

than to suj Puget Soundconfidently - ---------------- -Vrtiyiieo on jrugei i
forth, purports m*kiog rtl IhSg,tarv to a termi-.™» —tJ 6

-  ----,   -—— "w wuuwuuy
affirmed must be an unusually heavy»tVk*A**e iL. — ft-- ---• » 1 tary to a terminus sot suited to thewhich it is the mission traffio for the railways, in the in order thatadvocate and defend- Of one thing we benefits of which a clique may enrich,own great through ^“«•elves bv sneoulationrailways would

foiled to win an election.party ? They have met it by a most 
expressive silence ! and their leader, in 
his speech at Sarnia, modestly refused to 
guarantee the expenditure of his Party to 
have been pure. We are not in the least 
surprised at his hesitation.

This brings us to another point in 
the case. We have seen that the original 
charges have been effectually disproved, 
and on the third a verdict of “Not 
“ Proven” may fairly be returned. But 
supposing it were proven, what would be 
the consequence 1 What but simply to 
prove that Conservatives were as bad as 
Reformers Î Will anybody who knows 
anything of the doings of their late im
maculate Leader in Toronto and South 
Ontario, dare to say that they have any 
special horror of buying votes Î For them 
to assail their opponents on this point is, 
at best, nothing more than “the pot 
“ calling the kettle black.” We detect 
bribery as modi as anybody can do, but

West Toronto that constituency it has WEST TOSOH TO.has an advocate of fair-play, and of if this were fa to prove a officers of the English Navy,itical honesty, and one mistakenpersonal and en prediction, 
indications of A Model Shipyard.—The shipbuilding 

trade ot the United States hai been in poor 
condition for several years, but there are 
•igM of a partial revival More ships have 
been built, according to the returns, within 
the last twelve months than during any 
year since the war. As a specimen of in- 
dividual enterprise in this connection, the 
Cheater shipyard, near Philadelphia, is re- 
ferred to sa a remarkable establishment in 

lt J* b*two years Since one of

«dmrt.ràlfethrà .iy, 
fixed open . oertrtn ewMDp adiobBo- I?* 
<fert»m snd brortfert portiei of 
wore rfrer, ul ljiogStt, VtaJSS."
ta tata<> of irooid'oort, i

he rendered to
The election in the W«who must of its speedy fulfilment by some of the leadingDivision ofby which his Party has been placed are numerous and important The St itributedthe dty on Monday résulte'"

Paul Press says that orders for 2,000 
freight cars, to be placed in readiness for 
transportation of about 760,000 bushels

to achieve a temporary character of the Imjof Mr. Mora bymatter of fact, and his opponents must 
bear all the odium which attachée to an 
abnegation of principle.

Mr. Boulton declares that he “ has no 
“ confidence in men who, after denoono- 

* ing the most economical Government 
“we ever had in Canada, when they 
“ seized the reins of power largely in- 
“ creased the expenditure of their prede- 

M oessors.” The Government organ bold
ly asserts that the allegation of-extrava- 
gsnt expenditure is not correct, and at
tributes the entire increase in the annual 
expenditure of the Province to charges 
on capital fooount. We unheeftatinirlv 
assert that this statement is not bon» 
out by the Public Accounts, the losing

Wl nf wVlit'll in il" " ”

majority. Thistabs attributed to the which hare an honourablethe destinies ofMacdonald wasHag sr up Radical votes. -*vish expenditure ofIt is a foot that Mr. mossy by the frisa**rheat, have recently 
Milwaukee and St.

Canada when Arch’s visit to Canada is provoking didata, and to th' At an advanced periodofy No doubt brilliant erf the strong anti-emigration both the Domi appointedsingle day’s Company. Thebut Gn •efen and Ontario Govern-iployers of ita No- Naval Genet College, aadrest. They were turned over and operators in wheat, it is said, 
t that the “rise in wheat.”

made of theboth in town and take advantage ai t&sand presented to the people of Ontario It now remains to be proved if inALBERT HAGAR*8 NAME, AND bringing up one of- the improved system ofm every possible shape. But few will erf life on which he which has been predicted ever since thethe new Mr. Bichon which two classes of gener-now deny that the miserable tricksters he will be able, with-And yet with unblushing panic sent prices c 
figures, has already pt 
and that the order

supDortars did not expendally opposing views happen to »^îJ>eyon4 whrt waswho called up the ghost of the murdered go thewe are told that this business Bnt we do not regret that the question 
ot “ free fond ” has been raised, we are

nt saennee oi consistency, to --go tne 
Grit figure ” and not belie hi» record. If aantical folk loreScott on soiar’s is not characterized by many oocasio 

ee of faction ■tala of the poll at ita obs.no little It is true that nothing succeeds like suo- for the <rf sending it forward rather glad of it, indeed, and hope thatsupport from thelawyer and does not need to be told the With all; it will be thoroughly discussed and made the seiebrrted clipper_Krt-what have they got to say on the subi —has its thorn. If not fines of which Admiral thirty years ago,familiar to the general ear in England. ches, of Now Orleans, theto-day Î Rno, it is true, i 
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